MUR5320 PE Crash barrier
for dispenser islands

Matches your corporate image
Water ballasted for steadfast positioning on driveway
Regains its original shape after being hit, when water filled
Non abrading material, prevents car damage when bumping
Long term colour stability under high UV exposure
Uniform shape & aspect through industrialized manufacturing

MUR5320 PE Crash barrier for dispenser islands
Specifications
Product code

■■ MUR5320

Material

■■ Polyethylene, rotor molded
■■ Reflective tape adhered on
aluminium rivetted strip possible

Colors

■■ Body to customer specifications
■■ Reflective tape to customer specifications

Front and top side

■■ To customer specifications

Back side

■■ Hatch closed with latch
■■ 1/4” Screw plug to drain the water

Weight

■■ Empty - 21kg
■■ Water filled till hatch level - 216kg
■■ Can also be filled with sand or concrete

Packaging

■■ Individually in carton box

Dimensions

■■ 1356mm x 641mm x 536mm

Volume

■■ 0,48m³

Gross weight

■■ 23kg

Custom code

■■ 39269097

Origin

■■ EC

Optional Anchoring Frame
Product Code

■■ CBR3413

Application

■■ For anchoring in the driveway; water filling not possible

Installation

■■ 4 Holes of Ø 17mm to be drilled on
site in the barrier’s bottom
■■ Drilling template provided
■■ Lower part of the frame to be sealed in concrete

Material

■■ Steel, threaded studs M16

Finish

■■ Hot galvanized

Weight

■■ 7,9 kg

Dimensions

■■ 0,86m x 0,12m x 0,35m

Volume

■■ 0,06m³

Gross weight

■■ 7,9 kg

Packaging

■■ Single units will be shipped un-packed
■■ 20 Units fit on an EURO PALLET:
-- Dimensions : 1200mm x 800mm - height 1144mm
-- Total weight : 178 kg

Custom code

■■ 73269098

Origin

■■ EC
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